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Context: workload and safety



 
Growing signalling projects workload on Network Rail 
infrastructure, which will continue through CP5


 
Serious concerns about shortfalls in resources to develop and 
deliver the projects.



 
Projects increasingly likely to overlap geographically and/or in 
time, adding to the complexities.



 
Problem has safety implications, as the industry seeks to deliver 
more projects more quickly.



 
Several significant signalling incidents in past few years, where 
designs have been wrong.  



 
Causes associated with people, processes and products.



 
Root causes are deeper than simply “lack of competence” on the part 
of designers.



 
Still finding problems on NR infrastructure (Oct 2014, Jan 2015)



Network Rail has in hand a number of initiatives which should help address 
some of the problems.  They include:



 
Assured Project Delivery



 
Safe by Design



 
Southampton Data Prep improvements



 
Route to Gold



 
Responding to recommendations in individual incident investigation 
reports



 
Revising the GRIP process



 
Improving the development of client specifications

In addition, the resource shortage problem has been examined jointly by 
NSARE, Network Rail, RIA and the IRSE.

Tackling the problems





 
Since the concerns were raised, a series of meetings have been held, 
with representation from Network Rail, RIA, IRSE, Atkins, Siemens, 
SSL, DEG Signal (the latter representing smaller signalling design 
companies).



 
This group (the ‘GB Signalling Projects Working Group’) has been 
working under the auspices of the IRSE, at the request of the industry.



 
Membership:

Andrew Simmons (NR) [chair] Francis How (RIA)
Jerry Morling (NR) Maria Griffin (SSL)
Mark James (NR) Peter Duggan (Siemens)
Pat McFadden (NR) Paul Mann (Atkins)
Colin Porter (IRSE) Doug Green (DEG)
Darren Nock (NR)

IRSE-facilitated working group



The group has:

Produced a set of recommendations for short-term actions, 
which Network Rail and the suppliers have accepted and are 
addressing (and briefed via Safety Step Down events in 
December 2014).

Prepared a “what does good look like?” document, which 
describes key features of a safe signalling project that we think 
are not reflected in all projects at present.

Work accomplished so far



1. Technical Stage-gates

2. Safety v. Project progress

3. Stability of specifications

4. Sequencing of design activities

5. Construction information

Short-term recommendations




 

Informed and capable sponsor/client organisation


 

Guiding mind for “systems engineering” of projects


 

Understanding and application of CSM-RA 


 

Systematic requirements capture


 

Processes applied in logical sequence


 

Processes applied with insight + understanding, not mechanistically


 

Collective competence


 

Standardised, simplified rule-set (signalling principles)


 

Automated V&V


 

Modelling and simulation


 

Professional development of engineers on a sustainable basis

What does “good” look like?





 
Making “what does good look like?” real in practice:



 
Communicating them to organisations involved in project 
specification, design and delivery.



 
Embedding them in the industry’s corporate memory and 
capability.



 
Simplifying signalling principles to facilitate:



 
Less likelihood of error during design



 
Automation of design and testing



 
Efficient introduction of ERTMS

Next steps
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